
	  

	  

Disclaimer: This questionnaire is not intended to be used to diagnose any disease or as a basis for prescribing for any 
disease. It is solely for clinician insight and patient self-knowledge. 

	  

Over-Methylation Questionnaire 

Methylation is an intracellular, metabolic process that supports thousands 
of body functions including turning stress on and off, turning genes one 
and off that express diseases, and other health regulatory functions.  An 
overactive methylation processes is an imbalance that results in symptoms 
and can be improved with nutrition and supplements.  

Check all that apply:   
1.   _....... Elevated neurotransmitters Serotonin, Dopamine? Norepinephrine? 

2.   _....... Highly artistic, highly musical? Can have grandiose thoughts? 

3.   _....... Unusual sensitivity to chemicals, perfumes, gasoline, plastics?  Many food sensitivities?

4.   _....... Often obsessive, but not compulsive? Somewhat paranoid? 

5.   _....... No headaches or allergies

6.   _....... Depression? Despair? Thoughts of suicide?

7.   _....... Fidgety? Restless legs? 

8.   _....... Anxiety? Wound up? Anxiousness observable by other people? Panic Attacks?  Nervous? 

9.   _....... Difficult to break a sweat? Low perspiration? 

10. _....... Poor reactions to taking SAM-e, inositol, methionine, tri-methyl-glycine supplements? 

11. _....... Low libido, low sex drive? Difficult orgasm with sex?

12. _....... Bad reaction to Antidepressants?

13. _....... Insomnia? Not need much sleep? Light sleeper? 

14. _....... Highly religious?  

15. _....... Dry eyes and mouth? Low tears. Impeded lacrimation?  Dry mouth? Low salivation? 

16. _....... Underachiever as a child? 

17. _....... Hyperactive? Learning disabilities? 

18. _....... Apathy? Low Motivation? 

19. _....... Ringing in the ears 

20. _....... Hairy body? Hirsute?  

21. _....... Hear things that did not occur? Auditory hallucinations?  

22. _....... Spacey? Often distracted and unaware of ambient surroundings? 

23. _....... High tolerance to pain?  

24. _....... Can injure self?  Self mutilation?                                                                                                 
25_ .......... Few or no colds                                                                                                                                    

26_...........Severe PMS                                                                                                                                    

27_..........Tire Easily                                                                                                                                          

28_ .........The feeling that someone or something controls oneís mind                                                            

29_..........Canker sores.....                                                                                                                               

30_..........Undue suspicion of people

................ Total number of statements checked. 

Scoring: More than 4—supplementation indicated. 

WellnessWiz Nutrition Tip. While fewer people are over-methylators compared to under-methylators; 
over-methylation is a growing concern. Labs offer methylation profiles that can reveal over-methylation. 

Nutrients can help balance over-methylation such as niacin and a diet rich in protein. Such nutritional work 
often alleviates mysterious aches and pains such as upper body and head pains. Your natural health 
practitioner can help! 
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